Manufactured Products

**Miniature***
**Deep Groove***
**Spherical Roller***
**Angular Contact***

**Needle***
**Mast Guide***
**Tapered Roller***
**Spherical Plain***

**Inserts***
**Mounted Units***
**Sprockets - Sheaves***
**Precision Roller Chain***

*Also available in Stainless Steel

Distributed Products

In addition to TRITAN products, Bearings Limited supplies a wide variety of premium bearings from some of the highest quality manufacturers around the world.

**Ball Bearings**
- Koyo - Japan
- ORS - Turkey
- MTK - Turkey (100mm+)

**Cylindrical Roller Bearings**
- MTK - Romania/Poland/Turkey
- Koyo - Japan
- American Roller Bearings - USA (oil field specials)

**Spherical Roller Bearings**
- MTK - Romania/Poland/Turkey
- Koyo - Japan

**Needle Bearings**
- Koyo - Japan/Czech/USA

**Roller Bearing Housings and Accessories**
- FSQ - Taiwan

**Precision Ball Bearings**
- IBC - Germany
- Koyo - Japan
- ORS - Turkey

**Specialty Ball Bearings**
- JAF - Japan (Cartridge)
- KSK - Japan (Torque Tube)
- Silverthin - USA/China (Thin Section/Slewing Ring)

**Tapered Roller Bearings**
- A&S Fersa - Spain
- Koyo - Japan

**Miniature Ball Bearings**
- EZO - Japan

**Linear Motion Bearings**
- NB - Japan

---

Northeast
Hauppauge, NY
1 (800) 645-5088

Southeast
Atlanta, GA
1 (800) 247-9920

Midwest
Chicago, IL
1 (800) 325-9696

Columbus, OH
1 (888) 700-9144

Southwest
Houston, TX
1 (800) 233-5567

Dallas, TX
1 (800) 500-1015

West Coast
Los Angeles, CA
1 (800) 722-0655

www.bearingslimited.com
sales@bearingslimited.com